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Dr. Tammi McGill-Carter

We exuberantly and enthusiastically welcome all the delegates, speakers, exhibitors, sponsors and other participants from across the globe to participate in the 5th International Conference on Vascular Dementia and Dementia which is scheduled to be held at Amsterdam, Netherlands during July 06-07 2020.

The conference has been conscientiously planned to fulfill the glorifying standards of our attendees and thus provides a fortunate forum that ensures a thought-provoking and the path-breaking researches on Vascular Dementia being conducted across the globe.

Our main motto is to stimulus the progress of efforts to explain the unblemished science behind the riddle of Vascular Dementia, their diagnosis, treatment and management including of an active seminars about the recent advances in the arena of Vascular Dementia.

Our last series of event 12th International Conference on Vascular Dementia and Dementia was happened during March 14-16, 2019 at Sheraton Heathrow Hotel, London UK with the theme “Exploring Recent Researches and Explicating Vascular Dementia for Desirable Health” Overwhelmed response and active participation was received from the Organizing committee Members of the conference along with the leading academic scientists, researchers, research scholars, students and academicians from the fields of Neurology, Neuroscience and neurotherapeutics who made this event a splendid success.

We would like to thank all of our notable dignitaries for presenting us the wonderful keynotes, speakers, conference attendees, students, associations, media partners and guests for making Vascular Dementia and Stroke 2019 a successful and splendid event.

Allied Academies hosted the joint event of 12th International Conference on Vascular Dementia and Dementia and 8th International Conference on Neurological Disorders and Stroke during March 14-16, 2019 at Sheraton Heathrow Hotel, London UK with the theme “Innovations in Diagnosis, Therapeutics and Rehabilitation of Neurological Disorders and Stroke” and “Exploring Recent Researches and Explicating Vascular Dementia for Desirable Health” Benevolent response and active participation was received from the Editorial Board Members of supporting International Journals as well as from the leading academic scientists, researchers, research scholars, students and leaders from the fields of Neurology, Neuroscience and neurotherapeutics who made this event successful.

The meeting was carried out through various sessions, in which the discussions were held on the following major scientific tracks:

- Vascular Dementia and Stroke
- Alzheimer’s Diseases
- Ageing and Dementia
- Dementia Stages
- Frontotemporal Dementia
- Vascular Dementia Nursing
- Advances in Dementia Diagnosis
- Dementia Care Management
- Neurological Disorders
- Stroke
- Stroke and Mental Health
- Dementia
- Neurosurgery
- Neuropsychiatry
- Stroke and Cerebral Haemorrhage
- Behavioural Neurology
- Stroke Rehabilitation and Recovery

The conference proceedings were carried out through various Scientific-sessions and plenary lectures. The conference was embarked with an opening ceremony followed by a series of lectures delivered by both Honourable Guests and members of the Keynote forum. The adepts who promulgated the theme with their exquisite talk and testimonials received from the Keynote speakers and workshop were;

- Patricia A Quigley | Nurse Consultant LLC |
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USA
- Koji Abe | Okayama University | Japan
- David Truswell | SomeFreshThinking ltd | UK
- Hischam Bassiouni | Klinikum St. Marien Amberg | Germany
- Radu Muthiac | University of Bucharest | Romania
- Simon Hooper | Health-Connected Ltd (RemindMeCare) | UK
- Veronica Franklin Gould | Arts 4 Dementia | UK
- Andras Folyovich | Szent János Hospital | Hungary
- Koji Abe | Okayama University | Japan
- Gibran Franzoni Rufca | Hospital Santa Casa de Ourinhas | Brazil
- Uriel Rael Moreno Araujo | Hospital General 450 Durango | Mexico

Workshops were conducted by
- Si Ching LIM | Changi General Hospital | Singapore
- Limin YONG | NTUC Health | Singapore

The event enlightened various areas of Vascular Dementia and Stroke with Workshops and plenary lectures from the speakers of various universities and organizations like
- Nurse Consultant LLC | USA
- Okayama University | Japan
- Changi General Hospital | Singapore
- NTUC Health | Singapore
- SomeFreshThinking ltd | UK
- Klinikum St. Marien Amberg | Germany
- National University Health System | Singapore
- University of California | USA
- University of Salamanca | Spain
- Manipal Hospitals | India
- University of Bucharest | Romania
- Health-Connected Ltd (RemindMeCare) | UK
- Arts 4 Dementia | UK
- Szent János Hospital | Hungary
- Hospital Santa Casa de Ourinhas | Brazil
- Hospital General 450 Durango | Mexico
- Mahidol University | Thailand
- University of Nottingham | UK

- Chelsea and Westminster Hospital | UK
- University of Sussex | UK
- Kolkata Medical College | India

We are also obliged to various delegate experts, company representatives and other eminent personalities who supported the conference by facilitating active discussion forums. We sincerely thank the Organizing Committee Members for their gracious presence, support, and assistance towards the success of Vascular Dementia and Stroke 2019.

With the grand success of Vascular Dementia and Stroke 2019, Allied Academies is proud to announce the "13th International Conference on Vascular Dementia and Dementia" to be held during February 19-20, 2020 in Paris, France.